
Pigliapoco & Stuppia | PORTFOLIO 2020 

We are a duo of critics and artists based in Palermo and Milan. 
We work on themes such as technology, archive, mass control, eroticism and 
big data. 
In 2017 we founded in Palermo Cassata Drone Expanded Archive, a hybrid 
project that reasons on the Mediterranean area and Sicily as a metaphor of a 
dronized everydaylife (sicily is the first militarized area of Europe). 
We write, curated exhibitions, create artworks. Our projects are 
environments, videos, installations and we do produce sculptures privileging 
site specific operations. In the last chapters of
 Cassata Drone Exapnded Archive we approached poetry on sicilian dialect 
and arab language. and sound art and the project presented is an example of 
this new field we want to investigate. 

www.cassatadrone.org/alserkal2020 
www.golmostuppia.it/alserkal 
info.olmostart@gmail.com 

http://www.cassatadrone.org/alserkal2020 
http://www.golmostuppia.it/alserkal 


25.09. - 30.10.2019
Prefer the Shadow 

International show co-curated by Pigliapoco and Luca Gennati directed by Stuppia. Prefer the shadow 
is an investigation on the idea of rest out of social media and data control in everydaylife. 
Featured artist: James Bridle, Julius Neubronner, Valentina Furian, Paolo Cirio, 
Marco Strappato, Il Pavone (first permanent outdoor “drone shadow” installation by James Bridle)
@FondazioneSant’Elia - Loggiato di San Bartolomeo @Attic Via Malta 21
 @Piazza Borsa Square - Palermo,Italy 



 27.11.17 - 18.01.18 
MARIO GIACOMELLI: Per tutti la morte ha uno sguardo

Show based on Mario Giacomelli’s photographic production with more than 60 photos, most of them 
never been published yet @Atelier Antonio Marras Milano (curated by Giacomo Pigliapoco and 
Francesca Alfano Miglietti), Milan, Italy 



13.11.19 - 27.11.19 

Archéologie du Futur 

solo show at INHA (Institut National De Historie de L’Art),  The show reinvent in a new form the archive of 3 years 
of work in Sicily. Solo show by Pigliapoco and Stuppia - curated by Anna Battiston. 
The archive of Cassata Drone Expanded Archive with a site specific performance at Galerie Colbert - production 
INHA and Sorbonne Universitè de Paris  - click HERE to the video. Paris, France. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PHWTtFoNVuY_OAeaOs39Qya2ZI8htu0j/view?usp=sharing


27.01.18 - 26.03.18 
Darkecology Signal Kommt - Acqua Mirabilis 

27. 01.18 - 30.02.18  TIM future center - Venice, Italy
30.02.18 - 29.03.18 h28kunstarchiv - Berlin, Germany 
26.03.18 - 26.05.18 Universitè 4° Diderot , space de l’art, Paris, France 

solo show by Pigliapoco and Stuppia curated by Jessica Keller , Chantal Valdambrini, Martina Masini
produced by Thello - Italy-France. 

Darkecolgy Signal Kommt is a video production and installation in Muranos glasses thats embed a Lag-
goon Natural Park as “topic landscape” in a post-natural era. 



4.03.16 - 27.03.16
Arab Sing (hommage to Joseph Beuys), Fondazione Bevilacqua La Masa, 
Palazzo Carminati 2016. 

Show and performance during the residency program at @FondazioneBevilacquaLaMasa 2016
the artist had build a WIFI tend with Stonefly Skin and kitch material while, during the reception he was 
sanging arab and gregorian chorus. Venice, Italy 



Maledetto Romantico. Opere dalla collezione Enea Righi
Bloody Romantic. Works from the Enea Righi Collection)
Curate by Pigliapoco & Stuppia

13.07.18 - 13.08.18, Milan  Salone Napoleonico - Brera 
he show is based on the criptic relationship between artworks and their 
collector. - Production: Accademia di Brera , Milan, Italy 



 16.11.17 - 16.02.2018
Poetics. Libri d’artista del Novecento @ Museo della Permanente 
Curate by Pigliapoco & Stuppia 

show by: Fausto Melotti and Ezra Pound 
show based on Fausto Melotti’s drawings, sculptures and publishing production: in this case 
particularly, with Ezra Pound. 
Production: Museo della Permaente, Archivio - Accademia di Brera, MIlan, Italy 


